Abstract-The problem of imbalances in inter-regional fish stocks, the monopoly of fish distribution by some collectors, the scarcity of fish stocks in some regions still occurs in Indonesia while the country has established National Fishery Logistics System (NFLS). One of the factors causing the problem is of wild fish data is not inputted directly in the dock where common people usually purchase fishes so national data collection does not include the amount of fish consumption in reality.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fisheries sector is a strategic and important sector for Indonesia. In the last five years, fisheries production was increased [1] .This phenomenon is expected to improve the welfare of fishermen, supply support for small and medium enterprises, and fair fish distribution to every region. To achieve this, the country has established the National Fish Logistics System (NFLS).
NFLS aims to increase capacity and stabilization, expand connectivity, and improve the efficiency of fish supply chain management, materials and production equipment, and upstream to downstream information [8] . However, in fact NFLS has not been operating optimally. This is indicated by the problem of imbalances of inter-regional fish stocks, the monopoly of fish distribution by some collectors, and the scarcity of fish stocks in some areas. Until now the wildfish data input is not done directly at the harbor fish market. The input of fish data is done after the fish stock goes into the fish processing industries, so the national fish data does not cover all the data in the field. By identifying the weight of fish in each habor, Stakeholders will be more effective to assist the government in planning, managing and distributing fish to each region. This can reduce the monopoly and scarcity of fish supply for both household consumption and industry or small and medium enterprise [9] . By knowing the amount of fish weight in each harbor then the fishermen no longer need to do a cheap sale to the factory so that the welfare of fishermen can be increased.
II. PROPOSED SOLUTION.
One of given solutions is by utilizing the Internet of things (IOT). IoT is about how connecting sensors to cloud devices can be beneficial for everyday activities. The real value of the IoT lies in revolutionizing the way the world does businessand, in this case, the way food supply chains operate [5] . A system proposed in this paper aims to detect fish stocks in the harbor fish market as the upstream of fish supply chain ,where fish data are not recorded by the NFLS database. The proposed system was developed to detect and transmit fish stock data in the Harbor. The system , which is developed by minimizing user input for ease of use, consists of microcontroller arduino uno, GPS, SIM 900, Weight Load Cell Sensor, and database Server.
A. Microcontroller Arduino Uno
Arduino Uno R3 is a board based on microcontroller ATMega 328. This board has 14 digital input / output pin (where 6 pins can be used as PWM ouput), 6 analog inputs, 16 MHz crystal oscillator, USB connection, electric jack and reset button. These pins contain everything needed to support the microcontroller, Power can be obtained by using a computer with a USB cable or can be obtained from AC-DC or adapter battery. Arduino Uno R3 is different from all previously board because the Arduino Uno R3 does not use the USB-to-serial FTDI chip driver, but using features from ATMega 16U2 programmed as a USB-to-serial converter. This converter is for serial communication to computer via USB port [7] . GPRS is the most widely supported wireless data packet technology in the world. Like GSM, GPRS supports international roaming so customers can use their data access services at home and abroad. GPRS is built on the GSM network platform, so almost all GSM devices currently have GPRS capabilities [4] .
D. SIM 900
SIM 900 GSM / GPRS Minimum System module is the minimum system for SIM 900 module from ITEAD Studio. SIM900 itself is a module GSM / 
E. Weight Load Cell Sensor
Load cell sensors when loaded at the iron core then the resistance value in the strain gauge will be changed which is ejected through three cables. Two cables as excitation and one more cord as output signal to its control. A loadcell consists of a conductor, a strain gauge, and a wheatstone bridge [3] . Longitude is the longitudinal line that connects between the north and south sides of the earth (poles). By merging these two points we will get the coordinate point of the system on the map.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
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IV. SUMMARY
In this paper, we introduce a novel IoT system able to track and trace fish from the field through the supply chain. Fish weight data and measured harbor fish market position will be sent to SLIN via SIM 900 (gprs or sms) at the same time. The sent data can help stakeholders for decision making.
